The complete online
recruitment solution for the
education sector.
Talent Bank from Keystone is revolutionising how universities and other education institutes
handle temporary and permanent staffing, compliance, timesheet & payroll services whilst
enhancing their student employability and careers programmes.
Improve compliance and stay ‘audit-ready’ - Dispense with high-risk legacy processes
and paper-based controls by moving all compliance into a secure online solution with rightto-work information intrinsically attached to a worker profile. Working hours rules are
configurable and system driven, ensuring the risk of breach is eradicated. All worker
information is securely accessed in one place, making light work of audits and reporting.
Update your timesheet and payroll services in one move - Your online Talent Bank
portal automatically generates electronic timesheets for temporary workers, all completed
and approved by managers online and processed in a matter of clicks. Choose to output a
simple weekly file into your existing payroll service or use Keystone’s complete payroll solution
- the option is yours.
Improve student employability - by running your own
Talent Bank your students can all create a rich online
profile, enabling your university and external business
partners to view your talent and offer work assignments
to students based on their skills, availability, interests and
compliance. Monitor all work activity among the student
base and improve your insight into the opportunities to
learn-while-you-earn. With a safe and secure online portal
opportunities can be offered 24/7 wherever your students
are in the world. Bring the ‘job-fair’ concept into the 21st
century.
Everything in one place - Universities often have a range of legacy systems making
management of temporary workers time consuming and difficult to track. With a single online
portal for all activity, all departments and stakeholders have access to the relevant information
and systems 24/7. Moving away from paper based processes improves accuracy, timeliness
and compliance throughout the entire lifecycle of a temporary work assignment.
Low cost and VAT friendly - dispense with agency fees and the VAT they attract, with a low
cost ‘software as a service’ model customised to fit your university and its budget.
Contact info@keystone-jobs.com or call us on 0844 225 1010 to arrange a demonstration
and see how Talent Bank is saving universities time and money.
Keystone is an approved supplier to all major procurement and purchasing frameworks.

